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The Benguela Current Convention (BCC) has been operational for a decade and has
emerged from the precursor natural and fisheries science large marine ecosystem
programs. This regional ocean governance institution emerged indigenously as an
intergovernmental working arrangement across the Republics of Angola, Namibia, and
South Africa. The Convention has been described as a Centralized Authority mode
of regional ocean governance. This paper explores this description with reference to
the ecosystem-based approach to marine management. The study is focused on the
level of working arrangements within the Convention and its Commission across the
national and regional scales. It finds that the BCC does meet the theoretical criteria of a
polycentric governance mechanism at the resolution of its operations. Polycentric ocean
governance mechanisms are valued in regional ocean governance as they potentially
offer greater impact through higher levels of coordination, codesign, and integration.
Polycentric governance systems incorporate multiple centers of authority that operate at
different scales. Existing instances and further opportunities for polycentric governance
mechanisms within the working arrangements of the Convention are identified for the
Southeast Atlantic.
Keywords: polycentricity, Benguela Current Large Marine Ecosystem, transboundary, ecosystem-based
approach, ocean governance and management

INTRODUCTION
Regional ocean governance institutions are being evaluated to assess their role as linking conduits
between global ocean governance institutions and national institutions. The Benguela Current
Convention (BCC) is one such regional ocean governance mechanism operating in the Southeast
Atlantic and covers the national jurisdictions of the three party states. The Convention came into
force in 2013 when the Republics of Angola, Namibia, and South Africa deposited the instruments
of ratification. The Convention is silent on accession by other states, organizations, and entities. The
Benguela Current extends southward of South Africa interacting with the Agulhas Current and the
northern extension of the Current occurs north of 10 S (Koseki et al., 2018). This is the boundary
zone between the Benguela ecosystem of the South Atlantic and the tropical/equatorial Gulf of
Guinea system. The oceanographic influence of this zone possibly extends to the Cabinda Province
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The BCC and its implementing structure and mechanisms
are investigated for polycentricity through the proposed
Governance Modality Spectrum. The polycentric criteria of
multiple centers overlapping with a common cause is applied to
the structure and functioning of the Convention’s operational
structures. Transboundary ecosystem-based management
(EBM) is used as the common cause on which the BCC ocean
governance is assessed.
Ecosystem-based management is selected as the common
cause because it is the stated objective of the BCC. The
implementation of EBM in regional ocean spaces will be
necessary to meet the globally agreed sustainability targets.
Sustainability is the intended outcome of environmental
governance. The United Nations formulated Sustainable
Development Goals (SDGs) present the most recent common
framework of ambitious targets to address the interconnectedness
of poverty, hunger and human well-being to sustainable use of
the natural environment. The seventeen SDGs recognize the
role of the oceans generally, but specifically within the SDG
14: Life Below Water. This Goal includes 10 thematic areas
ranging from sustainable fisheries management, ecosystem and
biodiversity protection, pollution impact, specifically ocean
acidification and plastics, and fair accessing of benefits derived
from the ocean. Progress toward the SDGs will require greater
transitions toward sustainable ocean governance (Rudolph
et al., 2020). Effective ocean management requires integration
around an EBM approach (Winther et al., 2020a,b). Polycentric
governance discussions present one mechanism for assessing
horizontally and vertically integrated management across
various ocean sectors.

of Angola and may then include the Democratic Republic of the
Congo (DRC). The DRC although a relatively large country has
a narrow coastline of about 40 km compared to much longer
coastlines of Angola, Namibia, and South Africa. The Convention
creates a governance structure around the Benguela Current
Commission where the three countries are formally represented
through Commissioners. The work in the Commission is directed
by an Inter-ministerial Conference that is also created by the
Convention as a permanent structure.
The first Strategic Action Program (SAP) of the Convention
was signed by 12 high-level government representatives. These
included four per country with Angolan and South African
representation being at Ministerial level, while Namibian
representation was at Deputy Minister and Permanent Secretary
level. Government political portfolios covered by these highlevel representatives ranged across marine living and non-living
resources as well as environmental management. The history and
organizational structure as set out by the Convention is described
in Hamukuaya et al. (2016). The political support is evidenced in
Neto et al. (2016), a paper co-authored by some of the ministerial
representatives from each of the countries.
The Benguela Current Large Marine Ecosystem is described
as the “ecosystem associated with the Benguela Current and
characterized by distinct bathymetry, hydrography, productivity,
and trophically dependent populations” (Benguela Current
Convention, 2013, art. 3). The area of application of the
Convention is described as extending from the high-water
mark to the limit of the areas within national sovereignty and
jurisdiction, as defined by the United Nations Convention on Law
of the Sea (UNCLOS) for the three countries that are party to this
Convention. This includes all territorial waters and ocean spaces
claimed as Exclusive Economic Zones. BCC party states are in
various stages of the Extended Continental Shelf Claim procedure
afforded by the UNCLOS. This will expand the direct influence
of the Convention.
The BCC states its aims around the central theme of
ecosystem-based sustainable development and management. The
stated Objective of the Convention is captured as: “promote a
coordinated regional approach to the long-term conservation,
protection, rehabilitation, enhancement, and sustainable use
of the Benguela Current Large Marine Ecosystem, to provide
economic, environmental, and social benefits” (Benguela Current
Convention, 2013, art. 2).
Two recent studies of regional ocean governance mechanisms
advocated for more theoretical exploration of governance
conceptualizations (Mahon and Fanning, 2019a,b). One of these
review papers presents a Governance Modality Spectrum which
illustrates a classification of categories of governance modalities
or types. The authors classify several existing regional ocean
governance arrangements into these modalities. The BCC was
described in this spectrum as falling within the Centralized
Authority modality (Mahon and Fanning, 2019a).
This paper responds to the call for higher resolution case
studies of indigenous or regional ocean governance institutions.
It examines the theoretical concept of polycentricity with
regards to the BCC and investigates its classification as a
Centralized Authority.
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THE GOVERNANCE STRUCTURE OF
THE BENGUELA CURRENT
CONVENTION
The Convention establishes the Commission and sets out the
objective, area of application, principles, operational structures,
and rules of procedure. Figure 1 adapts a previous organigram
to include the newly established operational structures that
are not defined in the Convention (Hamukuaya et al., 2016).
The Ministerial Conference is the highest decision-making
component of the Convention and is expected to meet every
2 years. This Conference approves the strategic political direction
of the Convention, work programs and budgets submitted by
the Commission. Like all structures of the Convention, this
Conference is chaired on a rotational basis by each of the
party states. Government ministers are the expected participants
in the Conference.
The Commission meets annually and provides strategic
direction in the formulation and implementation of the work
plans and budget. The Convention defines the tasks of
the Commission as establishing transboundary actions that
may be required to meet the objectives of the Convention
such as pollution mitigation interventions, conservation and
management measures, or any sharing arrangements for fishery
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FIGURE 1 | Organigram of Benguela current convention governance and working structures (Note: Shaded structures are created and defined by the Convention.
Working groups can be established by any of the committees).

creation of subsidiary bodies in terms of Article 8n. The PLAB
provides policy and legal advice to the Commission on both
corporate administrative issues as well as ocean and ecosystem
governance matters.
Existing and planned scientific working groups include the
Small Pelagic Fisheries, Demersal Fisheries, Top Predators,
Environmental Monitoring and Assessment, and Climate
Change. While not undertaking science investigations directly,
the Science Infrastructure and Logistics, Data and Information,
and Training and Capacity Development Working Groups also
function to bring together country experts on these topics. More
recently the Regional Ecological and Biological Significant Areas
(EBSA) and Marine Spatial Planning (MSP) Working Groups
were also established under the Marine Spatial Management
and Governance Program (MARISMA) project. The Working
Groups function to identify issues, undertake collaborative
studies or investigations and report to the EAC on possible
interventions. The Compliance Committee has initiated the
creation of four working groups: Ballast Water, Pollution,
Fisheries, and Oil Spills.
The flow of communication is bi-directional for all the
linkages. The strategic direction flows from the Ministerial
Conference to the Commission and its sub-structures. Scientific
and other technical advice flows from the Working Groups via
Committees to the Commission. The Commission then interacts
with the Inter-ministerial Conference on such ecosystem
management advice.
The party states can nominate officials from any of the
represented ministries and their associated departments to these
formal structures and working groups of the Commission.
Table 1 illustrates the Government Department Representation
by the party states, as identified from the signatories to the

resources. Commission level representation to date has been at
senior government official from Director and above.
The Secretariat, headed by the Executive Secretary, is the
administrative support unit of the Commission. It seeks to
implement the strategy, business plans and budget adopted
by the Commission and the Inter-ministerial Conference. The
Secretariat also has the key function of sourcing additional
funding for programs approved by the Commission. Each
state party is expected to pay an annual contribution via the
Secretariat. The annual contribution amount is approved by the
Commission and is primarily used toward the funding of the
Secretariat operations and core staff.
The Finance and Administration Committee serves to
develop financial management policy and audit processes. This
Committee also works with the Secretariat to develop and
recommend annual budgets to the Commission.
The Compliance Committee collates information and makes
recommendations to the Commission on compliance measures,
specifically toward coordinating these across the three party
states. This Committee also seeks to coordinate such activities
with the other Committees reporting to the Commission. The
Compliance Committee will be a key functional unit if the
Commission were to implement any regional compliance or
reporting programs.
The Ecosystem Advisory Committee (EAC) has two major
functions. Firstly, it must establish and manage a science
program. Secondly based on science and information, the
EAC must develop and recommend management measures
to the Commission.
The Commission, in addition to the defined structures,
has created the Policy and Legal Advisory Body (PLAB) and
potentially 14 Working Groups. The Convention allows for the
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ocean governance requires polycentricity as effective governance
must incorporate local, national, regional, and global agendas.
This vertical integration must be balanced with a horizontal
dimension across institutions exercising authority over the
various active sectors in the ocean space. The influence across
these various centers must be bi- and even multi-directional.
A critical measurement of management effectiveness is that
the polycentric or overlapping management interventions must
cumulatively advance one or more common causes or outcomes.
Mahon and Fanning (2019a) draw from climate change
governance considerations and using a more liberal approach
to the overlapping or polycentric criteria propose a fivephase Governance Modality Spectrum. Their definition of
polycentricity considered is “all systems comprising multiple
governing arrangements under a common set of rules.” Their
Governance Modality Spectrum progressed from Centralized
Authority to Polycentric Fragmented, Polycentric Bricolage,
Polycentric Codesigned, and Functional Polycentric. Centralized
Authority arrangements are hierarchical in nature, with a
single authority that directs all activities. The remaining four
modalities are differentiated from the Centralized Authority in
that they have multiple centers of authority. The differentiating
characteristic among these are the levels or complexity of
interactions and codesigned integration. Fragmented Polycentric
demonstrates very little interaction; Polycentric Bricolage has
an emerging or operational coordinating body; Codesigned
Polycentric offers evidence of coexisting authorities’ intentions
to design an integrating mechanism; and Functional Polycentric
implements an operational codesigned integration mechanism.
In presenting the Governance Modality Spectrum the
paper clarifies its assumption that moving toward functional
polycentricity will realize more effective governance and
implementation of EBM.
Effective is differentiated from good governance in studies
on governance including those on regional oceans. Good
governance is aligned to corporate mechanisms or business
and administrative processes in commercial and private sectors.
Effective governance achieves the desired outcomes of the
intervention (van Leeuwen et al., 2014; Vousden, 2016;
Chandrakumar and McLaren, 2018; Gattuso et al., 2018; Bennett
et al., 2019; Fanning and Mahon, 2020), which often requires
good governance structures and processes.
Effective regional ocean governance will advance the
implementation of EBM. Effective polycentric regional ocean

SAP (Benguela Current Commision Strategic Action Program
2015–2019).
The three BCC party states are also party to various
international and regional agreements. International agreements
that Angola, Namibia and South Africa are party to include the
United Nations and global multilateral agreements such as the
Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD) and the Framework
Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC). All three countries
are members of the International Seabed Authority (ISA) and
International Maritime Organization (IMO). While there is no
regional agreement on ocean mining guidelines, the ISA does
undertake discussions on best practice and risk mitigation further
to its permitting functions.
Regional agreements in which the BCC party states participate
are summarized in the Transboundary Waters Assessment
Program (TWAP) and include COMHAFAT – Ministerial
Conference on Fisheries Cooperation among the African States
Bordering the Atlantic, ICCAT – International Convention
for the Conservation of Atlantic Tunas, SEAFO – South East
Atlantic Fisheries Organization, and the Abidjan Convention
and Protocols (Fanning et al., 2015). The TWAP did not
include the Southern African Development Community Fisheries
Protocol. Angola, Namibia, and South Africa are signatories to
this Fisheries Protocol. Namibia and South Africa also participate
in CCAMLR – Convention for the Conservation of Antarctic
Marine Living Resources. All three BCC states are members of
the Food and Agricultural Organization of the United Nations
(FAO) which promotes coherence in fisheries management and
monitoring and ecosystem approaches to fisheries management.
The three party states have also acknowledged the need to
implement an Ecosystem Approach to Fisheries Management
(Shannon et al., 2004; Cochrane et al., 2009; Jarre et al., 2018;
Kainge et al., 2020).

POLYCENTRICITY, GOOD
GOVERNANCE, AND EFFECTIVE
GOVERNANCE FOR
ECOSYSTEM-BASED MANAGEMENT
Polycentricity, as a concept, is often used in Euclidean geometry
to denote structures or shapes with multiple centers. The
Mahon and Fanning papers argue that effective transboundary

TABLE 1 | BCC party state representation at formal structures of the BCC commission.
BCC structures

Country ministries*
Angola

Inter-Ministerial, Commission and Committees

Namibia

South Africa

Agriculture and fisheries**

Fisheries and marine resources**

Environmental affairs**

Environment

Environment and tourism

Agriculture forestry and fisheries

Transport

Works and transport

Transport

Petroleum

Mines and energy

Mineral resources

*These are the names of the signing ministries where commissioners are based. Some ministry names have changed since the signing of the strategic action plan. **Lead
ministry that nominates BCC commissioner.
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governance will be evidenced by multiple centers of authority
successfully working through levels of integration toward
achieving a common cause. The common cause selected for this
review of the BCC governance modality is the implementation of
EBM. Implementation of EBM is assessed in terms of formulation
of objectives, resultant actions and project outcomes from the
Convention’s first SAP.
Ecosystem-based management is articulated in Principle 6 of
the BCC (art. 4) which specifically includes “Conservation of the
Marine Ecosystem.” The Convention includes in its definitions
(art. 1) an expansive definition of the terms Ecosystem and
Environment. Ecosystem being defined as: “a dynamic system
of plant, animal and micro-organisms communities and their
non-living environment interacting as a functional unit.” The
Environment is defined as: “includes, but is not limited to, the
whole or any component of (a) nature, which includes air, water
(including the sea, and the seabed), land (including soils and
minerals), energy and living organisms other than humans; (b)
the interaction between the components of nature and between
those components and humans; and (c) physical, aesthetic, and
cultural qualities or conditions that affect the health and wellbeing of humans.” When reading both the definitions together
human dimensions are intrinsically included in the ecosystem
conceptualization. For this study a fuller definition of EBM is
considered which includes both a transboundary management
component and the human dimensions of ecosystems (Alexander
et al., 2018; Belgrano and Villasante, 2021). The TWAP (Fanning
et al., 2015; Mahon et al., 2015) observed that the BCC
had a structured governance arrangement with an established
Commission. It further assessed that the structured governance
can be associated with a low level of risk to transboundary
arrangements and a high level of integration with regards to the
six regional agreements considered in the review. Observations
in the TWAP focused on the extent to which governance
arrangements are established and if state parties participated
in working across the identified major agreements in the
region. From a business architecture or administrative process
perspective, the BCC and its Commission appear to be meeting
higher standards of operation and are profiled as having less
risk exposure to administrative governance failure. The previous
TWAP review is here taken to a higher resolution to include
the working arrangements within the Commission and its
established structures.
Following from the TWAP, Mahon et al. (2017) proposed
an enhanced Transboundary Assessment Framework, where
effective management interventions are measured ultimately
by positive improvement and outcomes for human well-being.
This proposed assessment for projects of the International
Waters Program sets the following categories of indicators to
be measured: Arrangements/Architecture in place; Governance
processes operational; Ecosystem stressors reduced; Ecosystems
improved/protected; Stakeholders appropriately engaged;
Socially just outcomes achieved; and Human well-being
improved/assured. This expanded assessment framework is
illustrated in Figure 2.
In this proposed framework, four new categories were added
around the second, third, and fourth previously established
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FIGURE 2 | Expanded global environment facility international waters
indicator framework from Mahon et al. (2017).

categories for assessments of the International Waters Program
(Duda, 2002). The proposed framework better balances the good
governance and effective governance aspects and places the
human well-being category as the outcome of both social justice
outcomes and improved or protected ecosystems.
The inclusion of human-wellbeing as the desired impact
of ocean governance reflects the fuller definition of the EBM,
which includes the human dimension. The enhanced framework
recognizes the emerging concepts of sociological ecosystems
and integrated ecological assessments and indicators (Link and
Browman, 2017; Link et al., 2017; Dunford et al., 2018; Spooner
et al., 2021; Williams et al., 2021).
The BCC’s overall objective is to deliver on the human
well-being indicator of sustainable use through EBM of the
Benguela Current Large Marine Ecosystem. In investigating
governance effectiveness of the BCC this study follows the
enhanced framework by assessing governance structure as well
as EBM implementation. The extent to which this is achieved
is measured by evaluating the transboundary or ecosystem-wide
strategies and interventions that have been identified in the
SAP or decided on and implemented by the Commission. This
assessment of achieving the common cause of EBM is undertaken
as a measure of effectiveness and impact of the BCC. EBM
with the objective of managing, maintaining and enhancing the
availability of ecosystem services has over the last decade been
established as the operational standard for transboundary and
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fully developed terms of reference at time of query in the first
quarter of 2021. In assessing the extent of polycentricity the
representativeness in the operational structures by the national
departments mandated to regulate the various ocean sectors in
three party states was determined. In a second assessment of
polycentricity the themes of the various working groups were
investigated to determine the scope covered. The inclusion of
diverse ocean sector ministries and departments, overlapping
participation in global and regional agreements and the scope
of the specialist Working Groups set up by the Commission
are indicators of polycentricity. Each government department
represents a center of authority. These centers are offered a
common governance objective through EBM of the Benguela
Current Large Marine Ecosystem, through the BCC.

large marine ecosystem governance (Raakjaer et al., 2014; Smith
et al., 2017; Gonzales et al., 2019; Le Heron et al., 2020; O’Higgins
et al., 2020). Taking into consideration the recently proposed
International Waters Assessment Framework indicators, effective
EBM implementation by the BCC and other transboundary
ocean regimes must include the human dimensions. These
dimensions include impact caused and opportunity for the
promotion of well-being.
In their review of regional ocean governance mechanisms
Mahon and Fanning (2019a) classify the BCC as a Centralized
Authority form of polycentric governance arrangement. The
Centralized Authority category or mode is at the furthest end
away from Functional Polycentricity in the proposed Governance
Modality Spectrum. The authors discuss that such a Centralized
Authority is an expected reaction to the complex and diverse
management issues and mechanisms that potentially exist in
transboundary large marine ecosystems. They also argue that
functional polycentricity may offer a better balance of strategic
objectives or common cause and management resolution.
Polycentricity will facilitate codesign of actions and focus where
several management arrangements must work in concert to
deliver impact. In their discussion of the advantages of such a
sector-focused implementation, the nested approach previously
described in transboundary ocean governance is considered
(Gruby and Basurto, 2013; van Leeuwen et al., 2014; van
Tatenhove, 2017).
Polycentricity offers the multi-dimensional approach required
in transboundary large marine ecosystem management.
The two review papers by Mahon and Fanning on regional
ocean governance arrangements concluded with a clear call for
more theoretical and case study examinations of regional ocean
governance approaches and institutional mechanisms. The BCC
and its implementing structure and mechanisms are investigated
for polycentricity through the Governance Modality Spectrum.
This paper responds to the call for higher resolution case
studies of indigenous or regional ocean governance institutions.
It examines the theoretical concept of polycentricity with regards
to the BCC and investigates the classification as a Centralized
Authority. The concepts of polycentricity, governance efficacy
and effectiveness through the implementation of the EBM
by the BCC Commission are explored. The paper concludes
that while BCC is a Centralized Authority as an institutional
governance structure its operational functioning within this
architecture is polycentric. The BCC allows for interaction
and objective setting across sector departments while state
parties operate independently. This polycentric nature places the
BCC as a supportive governance framework for implementing
transboundary EBM.

Ecosystem-Based Management
Implementation
The primary document assessed was the SAP of the BCC
with an intended implementation period from 2015 to 2019
(BCC Secretariat, 2014). The SAP was assessed to identify
which of the proposed Action Responses relate to EBM. Action
Responses contributing to EBM were identified in two ways.
The criteria used for EBM primarily relate to the inclusion of
whole ecosystem or transboundary working arrangements and
planned impact. This is the primary criteria selected as the
BCC is a regional governance mechanism, and so the critical
success indicator will be regional interventions as opposed to
EBM that may be implemented successfully but only within one
of the participating states. Secondarily, EBM, has evolved to be
as inclusive as possible of whole natural ecosystem functioning
including human dimensions. As the human dimension is here
interpreted as impacting all communities of the three party states,
Action Responses referring to the inclusion of human dimensions
are also regarded as contributing to EBM.
The Action Responses identified as contributing more directly
to EBM were then assessed in terms of the extent to which
they have been implemented. Recent projects of the BCC
were interrogated to identify how these Action Responses were
implemented. The extent to which the Action Responses were
achieved over the 2015 to 2019 period were assessed through
published project outcomes and reports archived on the BCC and
project specific websites or in published literature.
These Action Responses are then scored to illustrate
the extent of implementation. The scoring provides for a
basic quantification of the subjective assessment of EBM
implementation. Scores were awarded across a range from 0
to 2. Zero was awarded where no ecosystem-wide product or
intervention of any form responding to the Action Response was
observed, 1 awarded if there exists a science or technical report
or working group established responding to the Action Response
and 2 awarded if the Commission decided on a transboundary
action or management intervention, including any guidelines to
countries regarding the Action Response.
The Commission’s project documents analyzed in this
assessment included the MARISMA; the Enhancing Climate
Change Resilience in the Benguela Current Fisheries System

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Polycentricity
The Working Groups, their country representativeness, and
terms of reference were requested from the Secretariat of the
Commission and current chair or coordinator of the EAC and
the Compliance Committee. Not all the Working Groups had
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Project; the Improving Ocean Governance in the Benguela
Large Marine Ecosystem (BCLME III) Project; the Development
of Ecological Sustainable Fisheries Practices in the Benguela
Current Large Marine Ecosystem (ECOFISH) Project and the
BCC – Norwegian Science Plan. The project documents for
these projects were accessed from the BCC website (BCC
Secretariat, 2021). Prior to 2008 three major projects were
undertaken: The First and Second Benguela Current Large
Marine Ecosystem Projects (BCLME I and II) and the Benguela
Environment Fisheries Interaction and Training Programs.
These were characterized largely as natural science research
programs and provided and collated much of the foundational
knowledge and motivation for the creation of the Convention.
These programs are not included for detailed analysis of their
outcomes in this study.

marine resources, tourism, agriculture, transport, works or
infrastructure, and environmental management. Participating
ministries are described in Table 1. Ministries from the three
party states nominate members to serve in the various scientific
and technical working groups as illustrated in Figure 3. The
Working Groups are created, tasked by and report to the
Committees such as the EAC and the Compliance Committees
(Figure 1). The various ministries represent centers of regulatory
authority in each of the party states. The BCC Commission,
its Committees, and Working Groups offer a coordination
mechanism for these various centers of authority. Cumulatively
the Working Groups can provide advice on EBM at the scope of
the large marine ecosystem.

RESULTS

The SAP proposes several Strategic Solutions to the identified
Challenges. The Solutions in the SAP are categorized into eight
areas that identify Action Responses to the Challenges.
The Action Responses that directly referenced transboundary
interventions or actions around shared resources numbered 31

Ecosystem-Based Management
Implementation

Polycentricity
The BCC Strategic Action Plan reflects a total of 12 ministries
as signatories. These ministries cover living and non-living

FIGURE 3 | Schematic representation of global-regional-national governance architecture around the BCC Commission adapted from Mahon and Fanning (2019b).
Not all global and regional forums and their linkages are illustrated.
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TABLE 2 | Strategic solutions and associated action responses in the strategic action plan (SAP) of the Benguela Current Commission.
Strategic solution

1

SAP action response

EBM human
dimension

EBM
Trans-boundary

Assessment
score (0–2)

Living marine resources
1. Ascertain which stocks are marine transboundary
resources.

1

2. Manage shared stocks cooperatively by harmonizing
research and management planning and implementation.

0

3. Implement ecosystem-based management.

1

4. Ensure compliance with management and conservation
measures.
2

3

Non-living marine resources
5. Understand the ecosystem impacts of exploration and
extraction activities.

1

6. Integrate and implement international standards for
exploration and extraction.

0

7. Adoption and use of Integrated Ocean and Coastal
Management

0

Productivity and environmental variability
8. Improve the understanding of the BCLME ecosystem.

2

9. Improve the understanding and predictability of climate
change impacts and climate variability at seasonal
inter-annual and longer time scales.

1

10. Improve the understanding of harmful algal blooms and
hypoxia.
4

Pollution
11. Monitor and manage coastal water quality around
pollution “hotspots.”

1

12. Improve the understanding of river pollution in the
BCLME.

1

13. Prevent, abate, mitigate and prepare for oil spills.
14. Prevent, abate and mitigate against marine litter.
15. Understand the impacts of noise pollution and mitigate
as necessary.
16. Reduce emissions of greenhouse gasses.
5

6

Ecosystem health and
biodiversity
17. Reduce threats to species and habitats.

1

18. Strengthen ability to monitor ecosystem health.

1

19. Ensure consistency of human dimension data across
countries.

0

20. Expand the knowledge base in respect to human
dimensions in the BCLME region.

1

21. Incorporate human dimensions into resource
management decision-making.

1

Human dimensions

22. Implement regional cooperation for safety-at-sea.
23. Develop constructive participation by stakeholders and
reduce conflicts.

1

24. Enhance the economic development potential.

0
(Continued)
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TABLE 2 | Continued
Strategic solution

7

SAP action response

EBM human
dimension

EBM
Trans-boundary

Assessment
score (0–2)

Enhance the economic
development potential
25. Adoption and use of Integrated Ocean and Coastal
Management.

0

26. Develop a supportive funding and revenue model for
infrastructure and operations in marine transport.
27. Develop adequate infrastructure such as port facilities,
pipeline networks to enable successful offshore oil and gas
exploration.
28. Develop an integrated plan for skills development for
offshore oil and gas sector.

0

29. Establish a funding mechanism to address challenges in
financing aquaculture and improve market accessibility.
30. Conduct research to better understand methods for
extracting minerals in a responsible and sustainable manner.

8

31. Manage competition for shared resources/space by
employing adequate spatial planning.

0

32. Enhance key economic sectors, e.g., marine transport
and manufacturing; offshore oil and gas; fisheries; integrated
ocean governance and protection to achieve sustainable
ocean development through integrated ocean governance
and marine spatial planning.

1

33. Harmonize mitigation measures related to extraction
activities to minimize environmental impacts and ensure that
monitoring standards are of international quality.

1

34. Strengthen national human capacity to participate in BCC
processes.

1

35. Strengthen national institutional capacity and mechanisms
to implement the SAP and IP (Implementation Plan).

1

36. Strengthen and harmonize policy and legislative
frameworks.

1

37. Strengthen information, communication and awareness
mechanisms.

1

38. Strengthen the governance structures and procedures for
the BCC.

2

39. Strengthen regional and international cooperation.

0

40. Establish sustainable financing mechanisms.

1

41. Review and monitor progress in implementing the SAP.

2

Governance

Action responses that directly relate to ecosystem-based management are highlighted with an assessment of achievement.

of 41 when both the human dimension and transboundary
aspects are considered together. When only the transboundary
consideration of EBM was used 21 of the 41 Action Responses
are accounted for. All the Action Responses contained in
the Ecosystem Health and Biodiversity, Human Dimensions
and Governance themes are interpreted as contributing to
EBM. It can therefore be contemplated that the Action
Responses are largely responding to EBM. The wording of
these responses is not always framed at interventions and
outcomes at the transboundary or ecosystem-wide scale. For
instance, oil spill response is not directly related to standard
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operation procedures for the three countries, nor approaches
to land-based sources of pollution or standardization of
methods and thresholds to monitor ecosystem health. Oil
spill response does have a BCC Working Group set up
within the Compliance Committee but is not identified as
an EBM response in Table 2. The transboundary or human
dimension, although implied in all the pollution Action
Responses, is not reflected in the phrasing of the Oil Spill
Action Response.
The scoring of achievement around the Action Responses was
challenging because the SAP did not have an implementation or
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different phases of MSP policy development and implementation
(Finke et al., 2020).

business plan attached to it. The Commission operates through
its Secretariat comprising a few staff based in Swakopmund,
Namibia. Taking direction from the SAP, the Secretariat
coordinates efforts of the members to draft and submit proposals
to various international funding agencies and donor countries.
The projects implemented by the Commission during the 2015–
2019 Strategic Action Plan did not directly reference the Strategic
Solutions or Action Response items in their proposed work plans.
The projects did produce several reports and science outcomes
that can be related to the eight Strategic Solutions categories.
These project outcomes did not yet translate into
transboundary decisions at the BCC Commission or InterMinisterial Meeting levels. The only Action Responses that
received a score of 2, denoting a decision at the Commission
level, were those of Improving the understanding of the BCLME;
Strengthen governance structure and procedures of the BCC;
and Review and monitor progress in implementing the SAP. The
first of these Action Responses confirms a focus on generation
of knowledge of the BCLME through science programs and the
creation of specialist working groups. These science products
build on the transboundary science programs that preceded the
formal drafting of the Convention. The other responses scoring 2
denote the BCC Commission establishment and improvement of
its start-up structure through the setting up of EAC and similar
committees, and the review undertaken of the implementation
of the first SAP.
There are existing or planned science products within
recently-implemented and ongoing projects that can be
foundational to regional EBM interventions. These knowledge
outcomes of the projects are described briefly below.

Enhancing Climate Change Resilience in
the Benguela Current Fisheries System
This project is presented as delivering climate change adaptation
strategies to marine fisheries and aquaculture sectors. The project
objective is to build resilience and reduce vulnerability to climate
change and to ensure food and livelihood security. The Project is
funded by the Global Environment Facility (GEF) with in-kind
contributions from the Convention party states (International
Waters Learning Exchange and Resource Network, 2014).
This climate change adaptation project contributes to EBM in
that it seeks to identify ecosystem shifts, change and variability
and then seeks to create human resilience through adaptation.
The project does highlight that environmental responses to
climate change will include ecosystem-wide changes. These will
impact the availability of ecosystem goods and services to coastal
communities such as the availability of fish stocks. The project
seeks to have impactful interventions at pilot sites. It therefore
does not suggest a single overarching common transboundary
outcome, as within country interventions at the pilot sites
will be site specific. The governance outcome of encouraging
and facilitating the incorporation of mitigation measures in
polices of the three party states, could, however, be broadly
considered an ecosystem-wide policy level intervention. Specific
policy interventions at the national level may or may not be
similar across the three states, as states may opt for implementing
different response strategies.
The Project, although still being implemented, does list some
key outcomes such as the Community-Level Socio-ecological
Vulnerability Assessments in the Benguela Current Large Marine
Ecosystem; Training Manual and Guidelines for Conducting
Community-level Rapid Vulnerability Assessments and the
Community-level Rapid Vulnerability Assessment to inform
adaptation planning in Henties Bay, Namibia (Raemaekers and
Sowman, 2015; Price et al., 2017; Sowman et al., 2017). Outcomes
also included vulnerability and adaptability of large-scale fisheries
(Cochrane et al., 2020).

The Marine Spatial Management and
Governance Program
The MARISMA project is funded by the German Federal
Ministry for the Environment, Nature Conservation, Building
and Nuclear Safety, with in-kind co-funding contributions by
the BCC party states. The project is implemented by the
German Development Cooperation (GIZ). Like other major
projects of the BCC, the MARISMA project office is based in
Swakopmund, Namibia.
The MARISMA Project has two broad areas of output
namely MSP implementation or institutionalization and the
identification and description of EBSA (Mausolf, 2014). The
project aims to produce marine spatial plans at the National
and Regional level and to update atlases of EBSAs in the
BCLME. The MSP and EBSA outcomes align directly with the
EBM approach. Individual and aggregated pressures on the
ecosystem will have to be identified with suitable management
interventions developed and recommended during the MSP
processes. The EBSA identification process will guide countries
and the Commission in management interventions selected for
these areas. The Project’s approach has been to set up national
and regional working groups for MSP and EBSAs. The Project
produced a Regional MSP Strategy that has been adopted by
the Commission. This can be viewed as regional endorsement
of MSP as a governance approach. The three party states are at
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Improving Ocean Governance in the
Benguela Large Marine Ecosystem
Project
The BCLME III Project builds on the BCLME I and II
Projects, which supported the creation of the Convention (Global
Environment Facility, 2014). These earlier projects were also
funded by the GEF and implemented in cooperation with the
United Nations Development Program.
The Objective of this third funding phase is to further promote
in actionable ways the cooperative and shared governance
of the BCLME. It aims to achieve this by mainstreaming
transboundary benefits and concepts into the national policies
of the three party states. The Outcomes of this Project
are described in Four Components: Improved Ocean and
Coastal Governance; Stakeholder Engagement and Partnership
Collaborations; Capacity Development and Training; and
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several reports on fish stock status (Norwegian Ministry of
Foreign Affairs, 2017).
More recently and in apparent response to the SAP
Response Actions, work programs and outcomes of this
project appeared to be more EBM focused. The BCCNorwegian collaboration implemented an EBM science and
capacity building program. This program produced several
ecosystem related reports including: Reduced Threats to Species
and Habitats; Strengthening Ability to Monitor Ecosystem
Health; Strengthening the Fisheries Management in the BCLME
through the Application of Ecosystem Risk Assessment; and
Identifying, Monitoring and Managing Pollution at Hotspot
Locations (Hamukuaya, 2017). The program also funded the
drafting of water quality guidelines, including environmental
monitoring and indicator considerations. Prior to the focused
EBM support program, similar Norwegian-FAO partnership
programs delivered reports and recommendations on the
inclusion of human dimensions in fisheries management,
including consideration of small-scale fishers in the region
(Paterson et al., 2012).
The BCC ecosystem assessment objectives continue to be
reflected within the 2019 Ecosystem Approach to Fisheries
(EAF) Nansen Program (Food and Agricultural Organisation
of the United Nations, 2021). In addition to fish stock
surveys, the program also includes several fisheries science
and management training programs and interventions. This
program appears to build capacity toward EBM both in the
collection of environmental observations and management
training interventions.

Marketing, Resource Mobilization and Fiscal Sustainability. The
project generally aims to improve both the governance impact
and efficiencies and sustainability of the Convention.
The Project fully recognizes the transboundary requirement
for implementing EBM, and that EBM must incorporate an
integrated perception of the economic, environmental and social
benefits. Implementation of the project is ongoing and no final
output reports could be identified yet.
Significantly, planned outcomes of the project include
reviewing the SAP and improving regional governance and
cooperation. A draft SAP high-lighting priority areas of focus
has been distributed to party states for comment in early
2021. This includes a review of the functioning of the BCC
structures toward improving governance. Criteria for the success
of this project must be the measurement of articulated and
implemented transboundary policy interventions. The project
outcomes appear to be a recognition that the Commission
needs to function more impactfully at the ecosystem-wide scale,
including human dimensions.

Development of Ecologically Sustainable
Fisheries Practices in the Benguela
Current Large Marine Ecosystem
The ECOFISH Project was funded by the European Union and
was implemented from 2010 to 2016. It focused on reviewing
and enhancing fisheries and fishery stock assessment science. The
Project has completed a number of reports, and has produced
post-graduate degrees in addition to other short training
interventions such as seminars and workshops (Hamukuaya,
2018). The project reviewed stock assessment techniques across
the three countries, developed inter-calibration models across
party states, and established evidence for distinct and shared
transboundary stocks.
The Project, although focused on fisheries, illustrated the
transboundary nature of the Benguela Ecosystem through system
processes and shared fish stocks. Its work and knowledge
products strongly motivated that the BCLME be managed as
a shared ecosystem. In the process of undertaking its work
program, the Project supported the establishment and work of
the BCC Demersal and Small Pelagic Fisheries Science Working
Groups. These Working Groups continue to provide a forum
to facilitate ecosystem-wide discussions and collaborations,
securing the sustainability of the methods and scientific processes
developed and implemented during the project. While the project
has identified shared fish stocks in the region, there has been no
decision on shared management models for any species or group
of species at the Commission level that could be determined from
currently reported work.

DISCUSSION
Polycentricity at the Benguela Current
Convention
The Commissioners of the three countries represent various
configurations of ocean related ministries. At present, with the
Fisheries Management portfolio returning to the Environmental
Affairs portfolio in South Africa, all the lead Departments that
nominate Commissioners have Fisheries Management as one of
their primary mandates. The Convention incorporates all aspects
of the ecosystem functioning and marine resource categories. The
Commission therefore includes several ministries: environmental
affairs, biodiversity conservation, agriculture, mining, oil, gas,
marine resources, tourism, and transport. There are several
overlapping mandate or governance areas represented in the
Commission structure of the Convention. The three party
states are also signatory to a host of regional and international
agreements within each of the various ocean sectors.
Polycentricity is represented at the BCC Commission
through the various ocean sector government departments
or agencies that participate in the organizational structures.
These represented sectors include the environment and
conservation sectors, as well as various industry sectors.
Polycentric representation occurs through the government
departments bringing in their national mandates and regulatory
authority over their various sectors. An additional layer of

Benguela Current Convention –
Norwegian Science Plan (2016–2017)
The BCC website acknowledges Norwegian support for various
ocean science programs over the recent decades. These initially
focused on fish stock surveys of the major offshore fish stocks in
the region. These surveys were undertaken with the research ship
the Dr. Fridtjof Nansen, through a FAO program and produced
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The 2015–2019 BCC Strategic Action Program poses
Challenges and Action Responses leveled at optimizing the
sustainable use of the Benguela Current Large Marine Ecosystem.
Not all the Action Responses are, however, specifically framed
as transboundary actions. A realistic option is a combination
of transboundary and national or local Action Responses
so that objectives and outcomes are strategically aligned.
Local implementation will have the flexibility to respond
to local conditions while enjoying the benefits of shared
experiences and learnings.
The human dimensions will have to be material and grown
in the formulation of impact targets and indicators. To operate
at the large marine ecosystem scale and optimize investment,
efficiencies and impact, the Commission can consider framing
its Action Responses in more direct transboundary terms in
subsequent SAPs. This will have the added advantage of focusing
proposal drafting and funding applications at ecosystemwide outcomes.
The BCC and its Commission, therefore, does contribute
positively to EBM by providing both an ecosystem-level
governance institution and by developing a growing knowledge
base on the functioning of the large marine ecosystem. The
Commission provides a three-country forum for ecosystemlevel discussions, knowledge assimilation and framing of
interventions. This forum begins the response to the challenges
of regional governance and legal frameworks, ecosystem-scale
knowledge platforms and improved communications as outlined
in reviews of EBM operationalization (Jay et al., 2016; BuhlMortensen et al., 2017; Marshak et al., 2017; Österblom et al.,
2017). These reviews do, however, also highlight the challenge
of implementing governance and management measures. While
interventions may be framed through intercountry processes,
implementation of these must occur at the country level.
Individual countries in any Large Marine Ecosystem, including
the Benguela Current, have their individual set of processes,
for national policy formulation, stakeholder engagement and
implementation – all of which are driven by national priorities.
The assessment of the implementation of Action Responses
shows that the Commission has yet to move beyond science
reports to making decisions on EBM implementation at the
large marine ecosystem level. Several of the projects implemented
by the Commission over the last decade have had a focus on
ecosystem functioning and management, specifically the recent
joint BCC-Norwegian Science Program, that focused (in part) on
ecosystem health and the MARISMA project focusing on MSP
and the identification of EBSA. The creation of the Regional
MSP Working Group will provide a forum and opportunity
for alignment and coherence across national marine spatial
plans. Possible interventions based on existing science products,
could have been shared management for fish stocks where
science project outcomes have indicated transboundary stocks
(Hamukuaya et al., 2016). The BCC can also actively seek to
facilitate through transboundary projects the implementation of
the ecosystems approaches to fisheries management, including
mainstreaming biodiversity considerations as promoted by the
CBD and FAO (Friedman et al., 2018). Such approaches
will also support the maintenance and application of export

polycentricity is achieved through the party states bringing to the
Commission their international commitments and agreed policy
objectives at the various international forums.
While showing an initial bias toward fisheries, the scope
of the BCC Working Groups is now demonstrating a wider
ecosystem approach. These Working Groups cover a range
of aspects from fisheries assessments, environment (pollution
and biodiversity) monitoring and assessment, MSP, climate
change, data management, and human capacity development.
Industrial sectors other than fisheries such as mining and
transport do not have dedicated Working Groups, but
this does not exclude discussion on these aspects from
occurring as cross-cutting issues in Working Groups such
those dealing with environmental monitoring, MSP and
fisheries compliance.

The Benguela Current Convention and
Implementing the Ecosystem-Based
Approach to Marine Management
Implementing EBM is complex. This complexity is demonstrated
in an increasing trend across management agencies toward
addressing polycentricity through the incorporation of several
dimensions and interactions across the environment, society and
economy (Arkema et al., 2006; Karsenti et al., 2011; Link and
Browman, 2014, 2017).
Effective ocean management must be undertaken at the
functional ecosystem level. This is because perceiving drivers
and formulating responses at a scale lower than this will be
incomplete and ineffective. Management interventions that are
determined at a scale lower than the ecosystem level may be
spurious and have unintended consequences. This will apply for
example to adult and pre-adult distributions of fish and other
marine life such as migratory seabirds, whales, seals and turtles.
To implement EBM in the ocean space, the basic, regional-scale
ecosystem unit has been widely accepted as the large marine
ecosystem (Sherman, 2014a,b; Sherman and Hamukuaya, 2016;
Duda, 2019).
Governance and legal frameworks, along with basic
knowledge generation of the ecosystem and communication
across various stakeholders are identified as primary challenges
to implementing EBM at regional or large marine ecosystem
scales (Marshak et al., 2017). The BCC responds to these
challenges with varying levels of success. The Commission
itself, as a regional body that meets regularly, represents a
governance framework that can develop cooperation around the
understanding and management of the Benguela Current Large
Marine Ecosystem. The improved understanding of the Benguela
Current Large Marine Ecosystem is evidenced by the several
science reports produced and technical BCC Working Groups
created. From the early transboundary initiatives that were
focused on fish stock assessments, more recent reports, produced
by the major projects, have included ecosystem considerations
including human dimension aspects. The primary challenges of
governance and legal frameworks in implementing EBM at the
regional scale are then potentially addressed by the BCC and the
Commission with its associated working structures.
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description of the Centralized Authority as described in Mahon
and Fanning (2019a) Governance Modality Spectrum.
The Commission allows the party states and their respective
national ministries and departments to continue their
implementation independently while providing a forum
for polycentric discussions across the various ocean sector
governance agencies. States and ministries define their policies
and implementation mechanisms.
This then places the Commission to the right of Centralized
Authority in the Governance Modality Spectrum where
Centralized Authority is on the extreme left and Functional
Polycentric on the extreme right. The Commission does
not function as an authority in regional ocean governance.
It does not facilitate binding policy and implementation
mechanisms at the sector or national level. At the resolution
of its operations the BCC can be categorized at one of
the intermediate modalities of Polycentric Fragmented or
Polycentric Bricolage. The requirements for consideration
of being placed further into the right half of the modality
spectrum such as harmonizing of architecture and principles or
codesign of interventions and outcomes across the various ocean
management sectors is not evident.
Figure 3 illustrates a global-regional-national governance
architecture and is adapted from the Mahon and Fanning
(2019b). It illustrates some of the global and regional forums
that are at play within the BCLME as well as the interactions
between the various national ministries and the established BCC
Working Groups. The individual party states, Angola, Namibia,
and South Africa interact at the level of the Commission and
operationally through sending representatives to the various
permanent structures and the technical working groups. The
Commission and its permanent structures like the EAC and
the Compliance Committee can draw on attendees from all
the representative government ministries or departments. This
presents the polycentric governance forum where coherence
can be sought across policy objectives and management
actions. The BCC Working Groups offer another technical
level of polycentric governance opportunity. Working group
representatives from the various state departments can develop
and undertake inter-sector science programs or develop EBM
implementation actions.
The BCC party states can also engage with other regional and
global forums where they retain their status as sovereign states.
This engagement can be reinforced through representation at
these forums as a BCC group. Advancing polycentric governance
further toward the right of the Governance Modality Spectrum
will occur when actions both through individual party states
and through the BCC at the regional and international forums
promote coordinated and coherent governance initiatives. Both
vertical and horizontal linkages and working arrangements are
required for functional polycentric governance to occur.
Even beyond the transboundary governance arguments and
assessments, some authors are motivating that management
considerations for the ocean must include planetary or earth
system scales. This is because social and more especially
the economic trends that drive local behavior operate at
the global scale in the modern world (Galaz et al., 2012;

standards like the Marine Stewardship Council (MSC), which
currently certifies fisheries in the region for export to the
northern hemisphere markets. The hake fisheries of Namibia
and South Africa are certified by the MSC. The Namibian
final draft assessment report notes for instance the need for
cooperation on joint assessment and management approaches
to the shared hake fisheries between South Africa and Namibia
(Namibian Msc Final Draft Report on Hake Demersal and
Longline Fishery, 2020). Uniform approaches toward mitigating
pollution including common approaches to or thresholds for
chemical pollutants also present opportunities for ecosystemwide interventions. There are existing global and regional
agreements on the need for pollution mitigation (Valiullina
et al., 2019). Some Pacific Island countries have initiated
collaboration on Regional Seabed Mining Guidelines (Miller
et al., 2018). The BCC could follow in developing such
regional guidelines.
The Commission, through the science programs it supported,
has produced extensive basic descriptions of ecosystem
functioning, and early descriptions of social and economic
dimensions (Sumaila, 2016) of the BCLME. An evolution
of this science information will be to implement the use of
indicators for various aspects of ecosystem health of the BCLME.
Included in the use of indicators must be thresholds or limits,
upon which the party states must act. This could be similar to
European Union Directive on measuring good environmental
status of marine waters (European Commission, 2017). The
formulation of indicators and thresholds is increasingly being
motivated in ecosystems management. The identification of
indicators and thresholds allows for discussions on tipping
points in the functioning of the system. Tipping points
in the functioning of systems signal significant changes in
the system’s ability to maintain and provide its ecosystem
services (Tallis et al., 2012; Österblom et al., 2017; Lombard
et al., 2019). The development of indicators, thresholds and
tipping points will facilitate discussions on areas of linkages
and feedback mechanisms across the local, national and
regional scales.

CONCLUSION
Like any regional multilateral institution, the BCC Commission,
is constrained in the extent to which it can impact policy
formulation and implementation at the national level. There is
an argument that the regional seas governance frameworks must
be able to move out of their constraint of being subject to national
policy if they are to be more effective (van Tatenhove, 2013;
Raakjaer et al., 2014; van Leeuwen et al., 2014). van Tatenhove
(2017), for instance, suggests that Transboundary Marine
Spatial Planning must be developed as a “reflexive governance
arrangement,” where transboundary policy formulation must
challenge existing norms and directions of nationally focused
MSP. If the Commission operated in a manner that developed
and implemented such transboundary intervention across the
three party states (across the mandated centers of authority
in each national ministry) it would more closely meet the
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Österblom et al., 2017). Österblom et al. (2017) describes these
global issues as distal interactions and includes such concepts
as advancing technological solutions across marine industries,
safety and security, global politics, international trends in trade
and commerce, and climate change. These factors do influence
how marine ecosystems are used and managed locally. Their
influence is not as easily discernible as the more local or proximal
interactions such as fishing or habitat loss. However, drivers of
proximal impacts such as fishing, and habitat loss may have their
origin in the more distal or removed influences.
Beyond its provision of providing a regional governance and
legal framework for EBM, the BCC Commission can play a role
in linking and perceiving the interactions between proximal and
distal influences on marine ecosystems. This can be achieved
through fulfilling a vertical and horizontal linking role across
global environmental and ocean sector forums such as the CBD,
UNFCC, ISA, IMO, and the FAO Fisheries programs to itself, as a
regional governance organization, and then to the three national
states party to the Convention. Similarly, horizontal linkages
can be made across the regional agreements, such as fisheries
management organizations, to identify dynamics in fish demand
and industry dynamics.
The BCC, through the structuring of its Commission and
associated groups created basic requirements for polycentric
ocean governance discussions across the party states and their
various national ocean management agencies. The Convention
can achieve high levels of functional polycentric governance
through defining cross-sector and codesigned transboundary
governance programs and interventions.
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